
"220. If he open an abscess (in his eye) with a bronze
lancet, and destroy his eye, he shall pay silver to the
extent of one half of his price."
It will be noted that this code recognizes the principle

of regulating fees according to the patient's ability to pay.
Just what would be the value of these ancient fees in our

present money is extremely difficult to determine. We do
not know the exact value of a shekel at that time, nor

do we know the comparative value of silver then and now.
In Babylon, sixty shekels made one mina, a weight equal
to nearly one kilogram, or about two pounds. Ten
shekels would weigh about a hundred and sixty-five
grams. Five and a half ounces of silver in our time
would be a comparatively small fee; but the value of
money, of course, depends on its purchasing power. In
Babylonia, in the time of Hammurabi, the yearly wage
of an ordinary laborer was eight shekels of silver. For a

eapittl operation therefore, that is, one that saved the
life or an eye of a patient, the Babylonian physician was

paid a fee equal to one and a quarter times the wages of
a workman for a year. In our time this would be some¬

thing between five hundred and one thousand dollars.
Such charges were for the ordinary men of means. For
the nobility and rulers special arrangements were made,
and then, on the other hand, there were gradual reduc¬
tions in the fees, as stated, for the poorer classes. Even
making allowance for the probability that the level of
subsistence among ordinary laborers was very low, it
would seem that the Babylonian physician received a

fairly satisfactory remuneration for his skill and learn¬
ing, and that four thousand years ago the medical pro¬
fession was highly esteemed and rewarded.

PUBLIC LECTURES ON CIVIC TOPICS

The City Club of Chicago has inaugurated a free lec-
ture bureau through which lectures on civic and social
subjects are offered to the public by members of the
club and others. These lectures are placed at the dis-
posal of churches, societies, clubs and other organiza-
tions and are a part of the campaign of the club under-
taken to arouse greater interest in civic problems. While
most of these lectures have to do with economic and
social matters, many of them touch on subjects which
have a medical interest, as, for instance, "What the Chi-
cago Tenement Should Be," by Mr. Charles D. Ball,
Chief Sanitary Engineer of the Chicago Health De-
partment; "Chicago's Health and Its Economic Value,"
by Dr. W. A. Evans, Commissioner of Health; "Fatigue
in Industrial, Commercial and Professional Life," by
Dr. Henry B. Favill. This is one indication of an im-
portant movement, the significance of which may easily
be overlooked, and the part which physicians are taking
in it should arrest attention for a moment. There is a

growing demand on the part of the public for informa¬
tion on all subjects which pertain to improvement in
living, whether along social, economic or sanitary lines.
This is well shown by the eagerness with which people
buy and read articles on such subjects which have ap-

peared ih recent periodical literature. This demand
cannot be too carefully heeded by the profession. The
county society, as the organized representative of the
medical profession, can and should cultivate this prom¬
ising field for public instruction. When all parts of our
existing organization study the signs of the times and im¬
prove to the full the opportunities of the present, the
influence of the medical profession, both individually
and collectively, will be vastly increased and society will
be greatly benefited thereby.

DR. RICKETTS A MARTYR TO SCIENCE

As we go to press, notice reaches us of the death of
Dr. Howard Taylor Ricketts at Mexico City, from
typhus fever, a disease which he was at the time engaged
in investigating. Dr. Ricketts was one of the foremost
research investigators of this century; his researches on

blastomycosis, his study of the Rocky Mountain fever,
which occupied several summers in Montana, and his
most recent work on typhus fever, have made his name

known and honored throughout the scientific world.
Some of this work has been done under grants from the
Committee on Scientific Research of the American
Medical Association, and for many years he has been a

valued editorial writer on The Journal. Since his
graduation in medicine in 1897, Dr. Ricketts has been
an investigator and teacher. He was associate professor
of pathology in the University of Chicago, and recently
had been made professor of pathology in the University
of Pennsylvania, a position which he accepted with the
proviso that he was to be free during the winter, spring
and coming summer to pursue his research work on

typhus fever in Mexico. His untimely death is due in¬
directly to his insatiable desire for work, as he was almost
worn-out from overwork before he went to Mexico. Dr.
Ricketts was modest and unassuming in demeanor,
earnest and sincere in all his dealings, and his fine char¬
acter endeared him to all who were privileged to know
him. His work was for humanity and his death is a

loss to the world of science.

Medical News

ALABAMA

Fraternity Election.\p=m-\Atthe annual election of the Phi Chi
Medical Fraternity, held in Mobile during the session of the
State Medical Association, the following officers were elected:
President, Dr. John A. Lanford, Tuscaloosa; vice-president,
Dr. James H. Blackwell, Birmingham; and secretary-treasurer,
Dr. Thomas F. Taylor, Tuskegee.
State Association Meeting.\p=m-\Atthe annual session of the

Medical Association of the State of Alabama, held in Mobile,
April 19-22, under the presidency of Dr. Wooten M. Wilker-
son, Montgomery, the following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, Dr. Wyatt H. Blake, Sheffield; junior vice-president for
the northern division, Dr. Charles Lee Guice, Gadsden; censors,
Drs. Vivian P. Gaines, Mobile, and Thaddeus L. Robertson, Bir-
mingham; orator, Dr. Jesse G. Palmer, Opelika, and coun-
cilors-elect, Drs. Lamartine O. Hicks, Jackson; Thaddeus J.
Pruett, Hurtsboro; Albert J. Peterson, Goodwater; Mack
Rogers, Birmingham; Charles Hayes, Hanceville, and Jame[ill]
G. Donald, Pineapple. Montgomery was selected as the next

place of meeting.
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